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Opatija, often called the queen of the Adriatic, is one of Croatia's most famous
destinations, boasting a tradition of welcoming visitors dating back more than
175 years.

Located at the edge of the Mediterranean, on the slopes of Mount Učka gently
descending towards the coast of Kvarner Bay, Opatija with its local climate,
beautiful architecture, boutique hotels and luxurious, well-tended parks and
promenades, offers plenty of possibilities for a pleasant stay throughout the year.

Get to know Opatija, and let Opatija get to know you!
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OPATIJA RIVIERA

Opatija Tourist Board

The Opatija Riviera is a place that according to 

Slavic mythology was chosen by the gods who

inhabited the slopes of Mount Učka, and it was

also a resort for kings and emperors in the late

19th century. Today, it still oers spectacular

scenery and royal treatment to every visitor. The

Riviera is named after Opatija, a town that was

the cradle of modern European tourism and

which has for more than 170 years been

considered one of the most elite Mediterranean

destinations.

it would be wrong to assume that the history of 

tourism on the Opatija Riviera can be found only

in museums. It is within the reach of every

visitor to the town, so why not take the

opportunity to learn more about this tradition?

We invite you to take a walk along the

Lungomare coastal promenade just like the

Emperor Franz Joseph did in the past. After all,

this promenade today bears his name. You can

also pay a visit to the local cafés to sample

desserts that in the past were only served in

Opatija and at the Viennese Court, or admire the

sunrise while listening to the murmur of the sea

and taking in the fragrant scent of laurel, just

like so many couples in love before...

Seventeen decades of tourism in this area are a 

guarantee of quality of service, as the local

tourism professionals are particularly proud of

their tradition and have carefully handed down

knowledge from generation to generation. The

hotel business on the Opatija Riviera, which

started in 1884 with the construction of the

Hotel Kvarner (the rst hotel on the Croatian

Adriatic), today still continues the "old school"

tradition in which the guest always comes rst. It

is therefore no wonder that many visitors return

again and again, and that some of them even

nd their home away from home here.

Opatija

Throughout the year,

Opatija not only oers its

visitors leisure but also

various creative activities

in the town's museums

and galleries, numerous

events and concerts at the spectacular Open Air 

Theatre, and a wide range of wellness & spa

services and facilities in its hotels. Discovering

the town's cultural and historical heritage or

strolling along the Lungomare coastal

promenade or the Carmen Sylva forest

promenade are particularly popular activities

with visitors to the town, which is regarded by

many as the "Queen of the Adriatic".

Photo: TZG Opatija

Address: M. Tita 128

Opening hours: 8-20

Phone: +385 51 271310

Internet: www.visitOpatija.com

Email: tic@visitOpatija.com

Volosko

Before Opatija became a

holiday resort, Volosko

was the seat of the

district, an important

trade port and the area's

administrative centre.

Today Volosko has lost that importance, but not 
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its magical appeal as a picturesque shing

village, an inexhaustible source of inspiration to

artists, a haven to those searching for peace in

the narrow lanes of the old town, or for a cup of

coee on the waterfront, in the unique

atmosphere of the harbour. There is something

very special about the view of the sea from

Volosko's waterfront: the whole Adriatic seems

to open up towards the south from here…

When walking through the lanes in the historic 

part of the town, you will come across the

monument commemorating Volosko as the

birthplace of Andrija Mohorovičić, the

world-famous scientist who rst identied the

discontinuity that separates the Earth's crust

from the mantle. This layer is called the

Mohorovičić Discontinuity, or Moho for short. He

was born in the house at the very beginning of

the Lungomare coastal promenade.

Today Volosko is also synonymous with ne 

gastronomy – from typical taverns oering sh

and other traditional dishes of the local area, to

superb gourmet restaurants that are listed in the

most prestigious international restaurant guides

– Volosko oers all of that, and much more. It is

only a pleasant three-kilometre stroll along the

coastal promenade from where you are now

standing. Do not miss the chance to pay this

enchanting place a visit!

Photo: Opatija Tourist Board

Veprinac

Just like Volosko,

Veprinac was also an

important centre long

before Opatija became a

notable tourist resort.

Probably built on the

foundations of a pre-historic settlement, the 

origin of the name Veprinac is usually thought to

be connected to the Croatian word for butcher's

broom, a plant which grows abundantly in the

area. The historic heritage of the town includes

the Veprinac Law from 1507, a very important

document that regulated the customs and legal

issues of the time.

The old part of the town can be reached by 

passing the town gate with three arches, which

is located in the former municipal building. On

the right, in front of the town gate, is the loggia,

and on the left is St. Anne's Chapel with an

inscription from 1442. During recent restoration

work, the remnants of some interesting frescoes

were found on the walls inside the chapel, but

these still need to be researched in more detail.

The building right by the town gate hosts an

ethnological collection presenting items, tools

and documents that illustrate how people in this

area used to live in the past.

The ascent up stone steps to the entrance to the 

church yard of St. Mark's parish church; the

wonderful views of Kvarner Bay and Opatija on

the sea side, and Mount Učka in the hinterland;

the church yard where time seems to be standing

still – this is Veprinac, the ancient town above

Opatija Riviera where at every turn one can feel

the nostalgic spirit of the times gone by. Just like

the local poet Josip Stanić wrote in his verses –

Veprinac seems to almost touch the heaven

Photo: Opatija Tourist Board

Public Transport: Bus lines 34, 35 A
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Ika
Visitors to Ika can enjoy

perfect peace and quiet –

probably the most

sought-after qualities on

a holiday, and essential

for escaping the stress of

daily life. This small coastal town with a 

population of only several hundred is particularly

proud of its shing and shipbuilding traditions,

which today make up part of the local tourism

oer. Ika is also the university centre of the

Opatija Riviera, as it is home to the

internationally recognised Faculty of Tourism

and Hospitality Management, which has

educated hundreds of students from all over

Croatia and abroad.

A special event is the Fish Festival, when visitors

can experience what it means to live in a coastal

place like this, as they have the opportunity to

help shermen repair their nets or place the sh

traps, observe the shing boats as they set out to

sea, and then taste the freshly caught sh

prepared by local chefs.

Photo: TZG Opatija

Public Transport: Autotrolej, bus line 32

Internet: www.visitopatija.com/ika-p489

Email: tic@visitOpatija.com

Ičići

The sea has always been

the main resource for the

people of Ičići ever since

the ninth century BC

when the Liburnians (an

Illyrian tribe) used to

build their fast ships along these coasts and then

sail to North Africa and Asia Minor. Today, Ičići

is most famous for its attractive beach and one of

the best marinas in the Adriatic.

Ičići oers much more than just enjoying the 

beach and sea. Visitors can spend an

action-packed holiday doing a variety of sports

activities such as speedminton, sand volleyball,

beach aerobics, tennis, paintball and football at

the nearby campsite. For hiking enthusiasts,

there are numerous marked trails leading up to

Mount Učka that start in Ičići and end at the top

of the highest mountain in Kvarner.

Photo: TZG Opatija

Address: Liburnijska cesta bb

Phone: +385 51 704187

Internet: www.tourism-icici.hr

Email: tz-icici@ri.t-com.hr

TOP 10
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Villa Angiolina

With the arrival of Iginio

Scarpa, a patrician from

Rijeka and building of his

summer house Villa

Angiolina in 1844, Opatija

opened her doors to a

whole line of guests and passengers. This is the 

building that certainly marked the beginning of

the tourist epoch in the history of Opatija.

Photo: Opatija Tourist Board

Address: Park Angiolina 1

Opening hours: Summer 10:00-22:00/Winter 10:00-18:00
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Phone: +385 51 271310

Internet: http://goo.gl/0x2tCU

Email: info@hrmt.hr

More Info: Check QR code on spot

St. James's Church

Most probably built in

1420, as a colony of

Benedictine refugees

from the Friulian

monastery of Saint Peter

in Rožac (San Pietro di

Rosazzo), the entire settlement will later be 

named after this abbey. Today very little has

been preserved of its original appearance.

Photo: Opatija Tourist Board

Address: Park Sv. Jakova 2

Phone: +385 51 271310

Internet: goo.gl/qBFI5O

Email: tic@visitopatija.com

More Info: Check QR code on spot

Volosko

Before Opatija became a

holiday resort, Volosko

was the seat of the

district, an important

trade port and the area's

administrative centre.

Today Volosko has lost that importance, but not 

its magical appeal as a picturesque shing

village, an inexhaustible source of inspiration to

artists, a haven to those searching for peace in

the narrow lanes of the old town, or for a cup of

coee on the waterfront, in the unique

atmosphere of the harbour. There is something

very special about the view of the sea from

Volosko's waterfront: the whole Adriatic seems

to open up towards the south from here…

When walking through the lanes in the historic 

part of the town, you will come across the

monument commemorating Volosko as the

birthplace of Andrija Mohorovičić, the

world-famous scientist who rst identied the

discontinuity that separates the Earth's crust

from the mantle. This layer is called the

Mohorovičić Discontinuity, or Moho for short. He

was born in the house at the very beginning of

the Lungomare coastal promenade.

Today Volosko is also synonymous with ne 

gastronomy – from typical taverns oering sh

and other traditional dishes of the local area, to

superb gourmet restaurants that are listed in the

most prestigious international restaurant guides

– Volosko oers all of that, and much more. It is

only a pleasant three-kilometre stroll along the

coastal promenade from where you are now

standing. Do not miss the chance to pay this

enchanting place a visit!

Photo: Opatija Tourist Board

Maiden with Seagull

On the promontory in

front of the one-time

cemetery a girl of stone

extend her arm to a gull.

This, however, is a new

sculpture, the work of a

sculptor Car, and it was erected here in 1956 

and turned into one of Opatija’s symbols.

Photo: Opatija Tourist Board

Address: Park Sv. Jakova

Phone: +385 51 271310

Internet: goo.gl/TAsEl0

Email: tic@visitOpatija.com

More Info: Check QR code on spot
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Veprinac
Just like Volosko,

Veprinac was also an

important centre long

before Opatija became a

notable tourist resort.

Probably built on the

foundations of a pre-historic settlement, the 

origin of the name Veprinac is usually thought to

be connected to the Croatian word for butcher's

broom, a plant which grows abundantly in the

area. The historic heritage of the town includes

the Veprinac Law from 1507, a very important

document that regulated the customs and legal

issues of the time.

The old part of the town can be reached by 

passing the town gate with three arches, which

is located in the former municipal building. On

the right, in front of the town gate, is the loggia,

and on the left is St. Anne's Chapel with an

inscription from 1442. During recent restoration

work, the remnants of some interesting frescoes

were found on the walls inside the chapel, but

these still need to be researched in more detail.

The building right by the town gate hosts an

ethnological collection presenting items, tools

and documents that illustrate how people in this

area used to live in the past.

The ascent up stone steps to the entrance to the 

church yard of St. Mark's parish church; the

wonderful views of Kvarner Bay and Opatija on

the sea side, and Mount Učka in the hinterland;

the church yard where time seems to be standing

still – this is Veprinac, the ancient town above

Opatija Riviera where at every turn one can feel

the nostalgic spirit of the times gone by. Just like

the local poet Josip Stanić wrote in his verses –

Veprinac seems to almost touch the heaven

Photo: Opatija Tourist Board

Public Transport: Bus lines 34, 35 A

Lungomare

The famous coastal

promenade that stretches

from Volosko to Lovran.

Oicially named the

Franz Joseph I

Promenade, it is still best

known as the Lungomare. A walk along this 

promenade above all means enjoying the fresh

sea air and a beautiful coastal landscape dotted

with quaint coves, but it is also much more than

that.

Photo: Opatija Tourist Board

Phone: +385 51 271 310

Tickets: Free entrance

Internet: goo.gl/yhYecU

Email: tic@visitOpatija.com

More Info: Check QR code on spot

Croatian Museum of Tourism

The Croatian Museum of

Tourism, tells the story

about the history of

tourism in Croatia, but

also about how tourism

aects all of us today –

how our cities are changing, how we change 

when we travel and receive travelers.

Museum locations: Villa Angiolina, Swiss House 

& Arts Pavilion Juraj Sporer,

Photo: Croatian Museum of Tourism

Address: Park Angiolina 1

Opening hours: Summer 10:00-22:00/Winter 10:00-18:00

Phone: +385 51 603 636

Tickets: 15 kn (2018)

Internet: www.hrmt.hr

Email: info@hrmt.hr

More Info: Check QR code on spot
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Forest path of Carmen Sylva

When you feel like taking

a stroll in green forest

surroundings, go to the

Carmen Sylva forest

promenade to experience

the atmosphere of

Opatija’s hinterland.

If you’d like to explore the green hinterland of 

the town, Opatija has the fantastic Carmen Sylva

forest promenade located a little further away

from the sea. This path oers a great opportunity

to return to nature and enjoy fresh air enriched

with scents of the forest.

Take a walk along the narrow paths and discover

a vantage point with a gazebo situated on Queen

Elisabeth’s Rock, which local people call Mala

Fortica. From here, you can enjoy a breathtaking

view of the surrounding area!

Photo: Opatija Tourist Board

Phone: +385 (0)51 - 271 310

Tickets: No tickets

Internet: www.visitopatija.com

Email: tic@visitOpatija.com

RetrOpatija

RetrOpatija is a musical

time machine in which

swing, rockabilly, rock,

jazz and electric disco

music merge together to

create a fantastic party

dedicated to the key decades and musical styles 

of the twentieth century. This retro festival

brings together excellent Croatian and foreign

musicians, pin-up models, dancers, jugglers,

street musicians, makeup artists and hair

stylists, and presents vintage cars and

motorcycles, such as Vespas, Tomos and Fiats.

Dance at the hot ‘party of the century’ beneath a

large disco ball together with thousands of other

visitors.

Photo: Opatija Tourist Board

Address: Various locations in Opatija

The Open Air Theatre

The Open Air Theatre is

situated on the green

"peninsula" of the

well-known Opatija’s

“Angiolina Park”, right by

the sea. This unique

location and its ambiance created by the 

combination of stone walls and greenery make it

the most spectacular and the most beautiful

venue of this kind in the Mediterranean.

Photo: Festival Opatija

Address: Zert bb, Opatija

Phone: +385 51 271377

Internet: www.festivalopatija.hr

Email: festival-opatija@ri.t-com.hr

More Info: Check QR code on spot

DO & SEE

Photonet.hr

Between two long sips of a cappuccino in your 

favorite café in Opatija, think carefully how you

want to spend your precious free moments,

because there are so many possibilities...
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Villa Angiolina
With the arrival of Iginio

Scarpa, a patrician from

Rijeka and building of his

summer house Villa

Angiolina in 1844, Opatija

opened her doors to

a

whole line of guests and passengers. This is the 

building that certainly marked the beginning of

the tourist epoch in the history of Opatija.

Photo: Opatija Tourist Board

Address: Park Angiolina 1

Opening hours: Summer 10:00-22:00 / Winter 10:00-18:00

Phone: +385 51 271310

Internet: http://goo.gl/0x2tCU

Email: tic@visitOpatija.com

More Info: Check QR code on spot

St. James's Church

Most probably built in

1420, as a colony of

Benedictine refugees

from the Friulian

monastery of Saint Peter

in Rožac (San Pietro di

Rosazzo), the entire settlement will later be 

named after this abbey. Today very little has

been preserved of its original appearance.

Photo: Opatija Tourist Board

Address: Park Sv. Jakova 2

Phone: +385 51 271310

Internet: goo.gl/qBFI5O

Email: tic@visitOpatija.com

More Info: Check QR code on spot

Maiden with Seagull
On the promontory in

front of the one-time

cemetery a girl of stone

extend her arm to a gull.

This, however, is a new

sculpture, the work of a

sculptor Car, and it was erected here in 1956 

and turned into one of Opatija’s symbols.

Photo: Opatija Tourist Board

Address: Park Sv. Jakova

Phone: +385 51 271310

Internet: goo.gl/TAsEl0

Email: tic@visitOpatija.com

More Info: Check QR code on spot

Lungomare

The famous coastal

promenade that stretches

from Volosko to Lovran.

Oicially named the

Franz Joseph I

Promenade, it is still best

known as the Lungomare. A walk along this 

promenade above all means enjoying the fresh

sea air and a beautiful coastal landscape dotted

with quaint coves, but it is also much more than

that.

Photo: Opatija Tourist Board

Phone: +385 51 271310

Internet: goo.gl/yhYecU

Email: tic@visitOpatija.com

More Info: Check QR code on spot

Croatian Museum of Tourism

The Croatian Museum of

Tourism, tells the story

about the history of

tourism in Croatia, but

also about how tourism

aects all of us today –
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how our cities are changing, how we change 

when we travel and receive travelers.

Museum locations: Villa Angiolina, Swiss House 

& Arts Pavilion Juraj Sporer,

Photo: Croatian Museum of Tourism

Address: Park Angiolina 1

Opening hours: Summer 9 a.m.-1 p.m.; 6 p.m.-10 p.m.

Phone: +385 51 603 636

Tickets: 20 kn (2019)

Internet: www.hrmt.hr

Email: info@hrmt.hr

More Info: Check QR code on spot

Saint James Park

Opatija's Saint James

Park is located in the

centre of the town, in the

protected historic part,

next to the Church of

Sveti Jakov (St. James)

and the former monastery. Its location was the 

nucleus for the development of the town. The

upper part is dominated by the neo-baroque

fountain Helios and Selene, the work of the

sculptor Hans Ratkausky from 1889.

Photo: Opatija Tourism Office

Address: Park Sv. Jakova

Phone: +385 51 271 310

Internet: http://goo.gl/v86bws

Email: tic@visitOpatija.com

More Info: Check QR code on spot

Juraj Šporer Arts Pavilion

The building that the

inhabitants and guests of

Opatija today mostly

know as a venue for

various exhibitions,

concerts and theatrical

performances, was originally a pastry shop. It 

was built in 1900 for the Quarnero company of

Vienna, and expanded in 1908 following the plan

of the Opatija architect Sandor Neuhausler.

Photo: Opatija Tourist Board

Address: Park Sv. Jakova

Opening hours: Summer 10:00-22:00/Winter 10:00-18:00

Phone: +385 51 603 636

Tickets: 15 kn (2018)

Internet: www.hrmt.hr

Email: info@hrmt.hr

More Info: Check QR code on spot

Swiss House

The Swiss House, located

in the Angiolina Park, is

today one of the three

buildings of the Croatian

Museum of Tourism

where exhibitions present

the history of Opatija.

Photo: Opatija Tourist Board

Address: Park Angiolina 1

Opening hours: Summer 10:00-22:00/Winter 10:00-18:00

Phone: +385 51 603 636

Tickets: 15 kn (2018)

Internet: http://goo.gl/liqVSW

Email: info@hrmt.hr

More Info: Check QR code on spot

Croatian Walk of Fame

The Croatian Walk of

Fame is a symbolic

tribute to all the people

whose sporting, scientic,

cultural or artistic

endeavors have

contributed signicantly to the worldwide 

promotion of Croatia. Check who are the

laureates!

Photo: Croatian Walk of Fame

Address: Slatina walkway

Phone: +385 51 271 310

Internet: www.visitopatija.com

Email: tic@visitOpatija.com
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The Open Air Theatre

The Open Air Theatre is

situated on the green

"peninsula" of the

well-known Opatija’s

“Angiolina Park”, right by

the sea. This unique

location and its ambiance created by the 

combination of stone walls and greenery make it

the most spectacular and the most beautiful

venue of this kind in the Mediterranean.

Photo: Festival Opatija

Address: Zert bb, Opatija

Phone: +385 51 271377

Internet: www.festivalopatija.hr

Email: festival-opatija@ri.t-com.hr

More Info: Check QR code on spot

DINING

Opatija Tourist Board

Nouvelle cuisine showpieces or a rustic tavern 

where time has stood still? Whichever you

choose, Opatija Riviera oers the best of both

worlds!

Opatija Riviera’s ideal position at the juncture 

between the sea and mainland is reected in its

gastronomy. Creative menus mix continental and

Mediterranean cuisine which cannot be

imagined without perfectly fresh local organic

produce. It is no wonder that Opatija Riviera

boasts some of the best restaurants on the

Croatian Adriatic. Let us mention just a few of

the famous local delicacies: Kvarner scampi,

fresh from the gulf of Kvarner, wild asparagus,

chestnuts and cherries from Lovran, and Istrian

trues.

You can keep adding to the list, right down to 

dessert....

Restaurant Navis

Situated on the clis

overlooking Preluk Bay,

the Navis restaurant

oers each guest a

wonderful culinary

experience. The ambience

is a magical one: you can look at the enticing 

Kvarner archipelago on the horizon while your

taste buds wait for a special surprise. Inspired by

the best ingredients of Mediterranean and

continental cuisine, you will become acquainted

with brilliant and imaginative ideas transformed

into an inspirational menu consisting of seasonal

and local ingredients. The careful selection of

ingredients and the magical interpretations of

our chef result in a wonderful culinary

experience. You’ll be amazed!

Photo: Opatija Tourist Board

Address: Ivana Matetića Ronjgova 10

Phone: +385 51 444 600

Internet:

https://hotel-navis.hr/en/avours-are-not-born-but-created

Email: hotel@hotel-navis.hr

Restaurant Villa Ariston

The chef Miroslav Sobot,

thanks to his talent and

experience, transfers his

creativity to the dishes

and creates unique

gastronomic delicacies

based on seasonal ingredients.
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Photo: villa ariston

Address: M.Tita 179

Phone: +385 51 271 379

Internet:

https://villa-ariston.hr/about-villa-ariston/#nas-restoran

Email: info@villa-ariston.hr

More Info: The best Croatian restaurant 2017.

Valle Losca

Photo: Opatija Tourist Board

Address: Ul. Andrije Štangera 2

Phone: +385 (0) 95 580 3757

Email: vallelosca@gmail.com

Konoba Tramerka

Konoba Tramerka is a

place with heart and soul.

We cook the same way as

we do it at home, within

our family, with

ingredients that we either

produce by ourselves or we nd in the baskets 

and nets of local manufacturers and shermen.

The source of Tramerka’s culinary ideas is

primarily the richness of the Adriatic Sea in front

of us. Yet we named our konoba after our

favourite small island of Zadar archipelago.

There is Učka mountain at our back – our second

inspiration, and of course there is Istria – where

our roots come from. We are grateful for having

the best for our place from both sides, fresh and

natural.

Photo: Visitopatija

Address: Andrije Mohorovičića 15

Phone: +385 51 701 707

Internet: www.konoba-tramerka.com/en/home/

Email: info@konoba-tramerka.hr

Yacht Club Opatija

Attractive location above

the sea with the view to

Opatija harbour and

Kvarner bay. You can

spend pleasant moments

in the Yacht Club and

enjoy the specialties we created for you.

We oer traditional homemade local cuisine of 

Istra-Primorje region with an accent on seafood

delicacies, pasta, risotto and meat.

Fishermans, navigators and gastronomic 

connoisseurs are coming to Yacht Club Opatija

every day due to the fact that our meals are

made in a traditional way. Blue sh is always

available and crabs, shellsh and white sh are

prepared for biggest gastronomers.

Wine card is excellent and our classic oer of 

pasta and meat has a homemade taste.

Photo: Opatija Tourist Board

Address: Zert 1, Opatija

Phone: +385 (051) 272 – 345

Internet: www.yacht-club-opatija.com/

Email: info@yacht-club-opatija.com

Restaurant Plavi podrum

Specialty: Pair of fragrant

scallops on a cream of

apples and reduced

monksh with curcuma,

coee powder and black

Istrian trues

Photo: Opatija Tourist Board

Address: Obala Frana Supila 12, Volosko, Opatija

Opening hours: 12:00-24:00

Phone: +385 51 701223

Internet: www.plavipodrum.hr

Email: dkramari@inet.hr

More Info: Kvarner Gourmet
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Restaurant Bevanda

Specialty. homemade

pasta fagottino with

Kvarner scampi and

Torchon goose liver.

Photo: Opatija Tourist Board

Address: Zert 8, Opatija

Opening hours: 12:00-24:00

Phone: +385 51 493888

Internet: www.bevanda.hr

Email: bevanda@bevanda.hr

More Info: Kvarner Gourmet

Restaurant Laurus

Specialties: sh, shellsh

and seafood, traditional

grill and wood-red based

oven, aquarium with

spiny lobsters.

Photo: Opatija Tourist Board

Address: Nova cesta 12A, Opatija

Opening hours: 12:00-23:00

Phone: +385 51 741355

Internet: www.villa-kapetanovic.hr

Email: laurus@villa-kapetanovic.hr

More Info: Kvarner Gourmet

Ristorante Casa Tua

Specialties: Pasta with

mussels and scampi, tuna

steak

Photo: Opatija Tourist Board

Address: Zert 2, Opatija

Opening hours: 11:00-02:00

Phone: +385 51 712333

Internet: www.hemingway.hr

Email: opatija@hemingway.hr

More Info: Kvarner Food

Cantinetta Sv. Jakov

Specialties: homemade

ravioli stued with ricotta

and spinach, homemade

black gnocchi in Adriatic

prawn sauce, hot cold

salad with scampi, black

orzotto with cuttlesh, salmon llet with black 

polenta and saron sauce

Photo: Milenij hoteli

Address: Pave Tomašića 1, Opatija

Opening hours: 12:00-22:00

Phone: +385 51 202066

Internet: www.milenijhoteli.hr

Email: info@milenijhoteli.hr

More Info: Kvarner Food

Oštarija Osojnak

Specialties: grill, venison,

vegetable soup, dry-cured

ham, cooked ham

Photo: Opatija Tourist Board

Address: Varljenska cesta 23, Pobri, Opatija

Opening hours: 12:00-24:00

Phone: +385 51 718401

Internet: https://hr-hr.facebook.com/OstarijaOsojnak

Email: ostarija.osojnak@ri.t-com.hr

More Info: Kvarner Food

Restaurant Evergreen

Specialties: depending on

season and seasonal

foods
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Photo: Opatija Tourist Board

Address: Andrije Štangera 62, Volosko, Opatija

Opening hours: 10:00-24:00

Phone: +385 51 703111

Email: evergreenop@net.hr

More Info: Kvarner Food

TOURIST INFORMATION

Opatija Tourism Oice

Rijeka Airport (RJK)

Within no more than

three hours's ight from

any European city, your

plane will land you amid

the colors, fragrances and

sounds of the

Mediterranean climate, the perfect surrounding 

for a pleasant, relaxing and fun holiday. On

landing in the Rijeka Airport you have arrived at

the best starting point for all your travels in the

Adriatic Sea.

Rijeka Airport is situated 41 km from Opatija, 

connected with fast road. Apart from taxi and car

rental service, there is shuttle service to/from

city of Rijeka for each ight arrival and

departure.

Photo: Pilot320/cc by-sa 3.0/wikimedia(image cropped)

Address: Zračna luka Rijeka, Hamec 1, Omišalj, Island Krk

Phone: +385 99 525 8911

Internet: www.rijeka-airport.hr

Email: information@rijeka-airport.hr

Other Airports

Opatija can also be

reached by air via ve

other international

airports: Zagreb (ZAG) -

180 km, Pula (PUY) - 85

km scenic road / 99 km

highway,

Trieste (TRS) - 106 km, 

Ljubljana (LJU) - 135 km,

Venice (VCE) - 216 km.

For these airports public transportation or car 

rental service should be used.

Photo: Eduardo Velazco Guart/unsplash

Public Transport

All major sights in Opatija

are within walking

distance from all hotels.

For exploring places on

Riviera there is local City

bus and regional bus lines

32, 33, 36, 37. Time schedules can be found on 

Internet and in the Tourist Information Centre.

Bus station has regular connections to major 

cities in Croatia.

Train stations are situated in Matulji (5 km) and 

Rijeka (15 km).

Photo: Jad Limcaco/unsplash

Halo taxi

Taxi service is available

from taxi stations on bus

station and across Tourist

Information Centre. Pick

up at the address by

phone call.
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Photo: Jan Baborák/unsplash

Opening hours: 24/7

Phone: +385 51 704 100

Email: taxi@opatija.net

Post Office

Apart post oice, post

stamps can be bought on

newspaper shops Tisak

and Tisakmedia.

Mailboxes are yellow,

however mail can also be

handed at hotel receptions.

Photo: Sonia Kardash/unsplash

Address: Hrvatska pošta, Eugena Kumičića 4

Opening hours: Mon – Fri: 08:00 – 18:00 / Sat: 08:00 – 12:00

Phone: +385 51 525 834

Internet: www.posta.hr

Email: info@posta.hr

Pharmacy

Summer working time

Pharmacy „Prima

Pharme“ Maršala Tita 81

Tel: +385 51 712 359

Mob: +385 91 1271 005

Working hours: Mon – Fri

07:00 – 20:00

Sat 07:30 – 18:00

Sunday and holiday 08:00-12:00

Pharmacy ''Mirna Stjepčević''

Maršala Tita 91/I

Tel:   +385 51 271 856

Working hours: Mon – Fri 07:00 – 21:00

Sat 08:00 – 18:00

Sun 08:00-12:00

Pharmacy ''Vaše zdravlje''

Trg Vladimira Gortana 4

Tel:   +385 51 718 683

Working hours: Mon – Fri 07:00 – 20:00

Sat 07:30 – 15:00

Photo: Mariano Baraldi/unsplash

General information

Telephone Country code:

+385 Area code: 051

Time zone Croatia is in

the same time zone as

Rome, Vienna, Paris and

Munich (+1

GMT)

Electrical current

220 V/50 Hz, standard European 2 point plug

Photo: Thea/unsplash

Population
10,619 (2021 census)

Currency
On January 1st 2023, Euro replaced Croatian kuna as the 
country's official currency.

Opening hours
Monday-Friday
8:00 - 19:00 h
Sunday
9:00 - 15:00 h

Internet
www.visitOpatija.com

Newspapers
Novi List (regional daily newspaper, Croatian only)

Emergency numbers
+385 112   Emergency call - National Protection and Rescue 
Directorate
+385 192   Police
+385 194   Ambulance   
+385 193   Firefighters
+385 1987   Road assistance
+385 195    Search and rescue on the sea

Tourist information
Tourist Information Centre 
Opatija Tourist Board

Address: M. Tita 128, Opatija
Tel: +385 51 271 310
Fax: +385 51 712 290
tic@visitOpatija.hr
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